LET’S COLLABORATE

The American Meat Science Association invites you to be a part of the AMSA Supplier Coalition, a new category of membership that connects outstanding students and professionals in meat science to a broad array of key suppliers in the industry.

Join an impactful group of companies that play an important role by partnering with meat producers to provide packaging, ingredients, equipment and services to manufacturers of all types of protein products. It’s part of our ongoing commitment to attract and develop meat industry scientific and technical leaders as well as provide leading meat science research and information.

Interact with key customers and decision makers leading technical direction and scientists from premier meat science universities who are members and influencers of AMSA

Expose AMSA professionals and students to companies involved in the supply chain, learning directly from you about new products and developments

Participate in a variety of events like the Supplier Showcase at AMSA’s flagship event, the Reciprocal Meat Conference (RMC)

Engage with meat scientists, customers and decision makers in a technical setting, learning more about scientific and technical developments, and the importance of meat science to supplier success

Connect with more than 900 AMSA student members and future leaders to demonstrate the wide range of job opportunities you offer

AMSA SUPPLIER COALITION BENEFITS

For an annual investment of $2,500, you’ll receive:

- 1 individual membership
- Listing in the AMSA mobile app
- 1 free job posting per year and 4 additional postings at $50 each at meatscience.org
- An in-person or virtual meeting room at the Reciprocal Meat Conference (RMC)
- Logo on the Supplier Coalition page at the AMSA website meatscience.org
- Complimentary Tech Table at RMC Supplier Showcase and highlight location on the meeting page
- In-person or virtual participation in RMC Tech Updates highlighting supplier products of interest to AMSA members and member organizations

Join other leaders in the supplier industry committed to a vibrant U.S. meat industry. Contact AMSA Chief Executive Officer Collette Kaster to learn more, ckaster@meatscience.org.
MEET MEMBERS OF THE AMSA SUPPLIER COALITION